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The evolution of EDGE: incorporating scientific advances into phylogenetically-informed 
conservation prioritisation 
Dr Nisha Owen, EDGE of Existence Programme Manager, ZSL 
 
ZSL’s EDGE of Existence programme is the world’s only conservation initiative dedicated to using 
phylogenetically-informed conservation prioritisation to identify key species, combining Evolutionary 
Distinctiveness (ED) and Global Endangerment (GE) to create the world’s first priority list of 
mammalian species in 2007 with the first published tree for a vertebrate group. Since then, priority 
lists have been created for amphibians, corals, birds, and finally reptiles, as comprehensive and 
accurate trees have been created and IUCN Red List assessments completed for these key 
taxonomic groups.  
 
This has formed the foundation for our conservation programme, training and supporting 68 early-
career researchers from 36 countries to conserve 63 EDGE species, with multiple successes to date 
including establishing local protected areas, introducing protective legislation, discovering new 
species and rediscovering lost populations. In this tenth anniversary year, work is underway to 
develop the prioritisation protocol to incorporate the latest scientific advances in both phylogenetics 
and extinction risk to increase the robustness of our priority species lists, addressing key issues of 
uncertainty and complementarity. EDGE is also exploring future developments, which include a 
spatially based regional set of priority global EDGE zones, holding disproportionate amounts of 
threatened evolutionary history; along with a framework for assessing the effectiveness of 
conservation interventions for EDGE species.  
 
Nisha Owen, as the EDGE Programme Manager, oversees all EDGE science, research, conservation 
and capacity-building initiatives, with the goal of developing the EDGE programme to keep pace with 
conservation needs in a changing world. Originally the EDGE Conservation Biologist, Nisha has been 
strongly focused on both the science and conservation aspects of the EDGE programme, from hosting 
the EDGE scientific prioritisation workshop to teaching on training courses in Kenya, Costa Rica and 
the Philippines, as well as undertaking project visits to Panama, Seychelles and Tanzania. With a 
particular interest in biodiversity hotspots, Nisha’s previous work has included the mitigation of 
conflicts with elephants and tigers in the Western Ghats of India; researching endemic flora and fauna 



in the Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania; conducting rapid biodiversity surveys in Madagascar; and 
counting jaguars, peccaries and other large mammals in the Amazon. 
 
 
Popularising the tree of life  
James Rosindell, Imperial College London and OneZoom and 
Yan Wong, OneZoom and Oxford Big Data Institute  
 
Everything we know about natural history falls somewhere on a great tree of life; the leaves represent 
approximately two million known living species and the branches show how they are related to 
each other and the common ancestors they share. This presentation will tell the story of the tree of 
life and how modern technology has overcome the challenge of popularising it as something tangible 
that anyone can explore. One of the by-products of our ‘OneZoom’ tree of life explorer has been an 
index showing the popularity of species and groups. This has potential utility in conservation, perhaps 
suggesting which species we should focus on for conservation or further publicity. We will discuss 
how the EDGE of existence conservation programme uniquely looks beyond individual species and 
focuses more broadly on the tree of life as the object we are trying to conserve. Do EDGE species tend 
to be more popular, or not? All will be revealed. 
 
James Rosindell is a research fellow and lecturer at Imperial College London where he holds a Natural 
Environment Research Council independent research fellowship. His area of research interest, 
biodiversity theory, is focused on the area of intersection between maths, biology and computing. He 
has published research around models of ecology, evolution, conservation and data-visualisation and 
has a strong interest in science outreach. 
 
Yan Wong is an evolutionary biologist with wide-ranging expertise including maths, genetics and 
computing. He worked as a lecturer in evolutionary biology and ecology at the University of Leeds 
before moving into professional science outreach. As an author, Yan co-authored the Ancestor's Tale 
(2016) with Richard Dawkins. His work has included presenting on numerous television and radio 
science shows including the BBC1 prime-time series "Bang goes the theory", BBC learning zone films 
and 'More or less’ on BBC Radio 4.  
 
James and Yan have collaborated for several years on the OneZoom tree of life explorer project; they 
are founding trustees together with Luke Harmon on the OneZoom charity. 
 
 
Gymnosperms on the EDGE: creating the world’s first phylogenetic prioritisation scheme for plants 
Dr Felix Forest, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 
 
Gymnosperms (comprising ginkgo, conifers, cycads, and gnetophytes) are one of the most threatened 
groups of living organisms, with 40% of the species at high risk of extinction, which is about twice as 
many as the most recent estimates for all plants (i.e. 21.4%). This high proportion of species facing 
extinction highlights the urgent action required to secure their future through an objective 
prioritization approach. The Evolutionary Distinct and Globally Endangered method is applied to 
gymnosperms, the first group of plants examined with this approach, using a phylogenetic tree 
comprising 85% of gymnosperm species (923 out of 1090 species) and IUCN Red List assessments 
available for 93% of species. The effect of different extinction probability transformations and the 
handling of IUCN data deficient species on the resulting rankings is investigated. Although top entries 
in our ranking comprise species that were expected to score well (e.g. Ginkgo biloba), many were 



unexpected (e.g. Araucaria araucana). We also highlight the regions of the world that comprise the 
most EDGE species of gymnosperms. These results highlight the necessity of using approaches that 
integrate evolutionary information in conservation science and I will provide other examples from 
projects using phylogenetic information in biodiversity science and conservation.    
 
Felix Forest is Senior Research Leader at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, in charge of the Analytical 
Methods section, which oversees the operation and development of RBGK’s laboratory facilities. He is 
a plant evolutionary biologist who worked and studied in three important botanical gardens 
(Montréal in Canada, Kirstenbosch in South Africa and RBGK) on the systematics of numerous plant 
groups, in particular Iridaceae, and has a particular interest in South African flora, more specifically 
the Greater Cape Floristic Region. He is particularly interested in the evolution of pollination and 
dispersal syndromes, the processes responsible for biodiversity patterns and the biotic and abiotic 
factors promoting diversification. He is involved in projects assessing the value of phylogenetic 
diversity measures in conservation planning and he is leading the EDGE-Gymnosperm project. 
 

 
 
Chair: Dr Monika Böhm, Institute of Zoology, ZSL 
Monni Böhm is a post-doctoral researcher at ZSL’s Institute of Zoology, working on biodiversity 
indicators and extinction risk of species. Having originally worked on badger ecology and social 
interactions, she is now overseeing ZSL’s Sampled Red List Index project, which assesses and analyses 
the status and trends of a large number of different species groups, currently primarily focussing on 
invertebrates (butterflies, freshwater molluscs and dung beetles) and reptiles and on filling data gaps 
for these often lesser-known species. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


